
Presenting Names of Hybrid Plants 
Donald H. Voss - Vienna, Virginia 

Aftlurry of well-meant but erroneous informa-
ion appeared on the Yahoo Azalea Group 

email list (azaleas@yahoogroups.com) during 
April 2013. At issue were the correct presentation 
of the Latin scientific name for a species believed 
to be of hybrid origin and sometimes designated as 
a nothotaxon (hybrid taxon) and the epithet for a 
hybrid cultivar. In question were the species Rho-
dodendron obtusum, the cultivar 'Coral Bells', and 
inclusion of the term "Kurume." 

In the Edinburgh Revision of Rhododendron sub-
genus Tsutsusi, Chamberlain and Rae (1990) listed 
R. obtusum in the category of "Doubtful or Incom-
pletely Known Taxa." They cited its type, a plate 
published in Edward's Botanical Register in 1846 
(see figure 1. on pg. 41). The plant portrayed was 
sent from Shanghai to the garden of the Horticul-
tural Society of London by Fortune in 1844. Cham-
berlain and Rae (1990) stated that R. obtusum com-
prised cultivated selections of, or hybrids between, 
R. kiusianum (in which they have included R. sa-
taense Nakai as R. obtusum var. sataense) and R. 
kaempferi; and also, that "Kurume azaleas are be-
lieved to have originated from the same species." 

Planchon's R. obtusum (1854) was based on Aza-
lea obtusa, the name chosen by Lindley (1846a) to 
describe the azalea sent to London by Fortune in 
1844. The choice of the epithet was probably sug-
gested by the leaf form: Lindley's Latin descrip-
tion began with "A. obtusa; foliis pilosis oblongis 
obtusis [with leaves hairy oblong obtuse] . . ." His 
English description began with the following: 

This charming shrub may be regarded as 
the gayest of all the Chinese [sic] Azaleas in 
cultivation. It is a little bush, with very blunt 
leaves, both smaller and narrower in propor-
tion than we find upon the species already in 
our gardens, and also smaller flowers, of the 
most glowing red. 

In the text accompanying the plate from Edward's 
Botanical Register now accepted as the type for the 
name R. obtusum, Lindley (1846b) commented that 

the pale red color of the corollas in the plate can be 
attributed to the portrayal of a young plant grown 
from a cutting. The entry for R. obtusum in the Flo-
ra of China (Fang Mingyuan 2005) describes the 
corolla as "red to pink or reddish"—illustrating the 
danger of basing the description of a species on the 
characteristics of a single plant. 

In Wilson and Rehder's A Monograph of Azaleas 
(1921), Wilson devoted sixteen pages to discussion 
of R. obtusum and its many forms. The discussion 
began with the comment that "it is always unfor-
tunate when a selection or garden form has to do 
duty as the type of a species." Wilson noted that 
"under the name of `Kirishima-tsutsuji' this plant 
has for centuries been grown in Japanese gardens" 
and that Kaempfer had mentioned it by that name 
in 1712. Wilson observed that Lindley's plate por-
traying A. obtusa shows "the obovate, rounded, 
obtuse, mucronate summer leaves of the previous 
year and two [sic] newly developed elliptic-lan-
ceolate, acute spring leaves." (New growth shown 
in the plate consists of two shoots, each with two 
leaves.) This prefaced twelve lines of text devoted 
to discussion of the dimorphic nature of leaves in 
the evergreen azaleas. For a brief discussion of di-
morphic leaves in evergreen azaleas, including a 
long quotation from Wilson, see Voss (2009). 

It is evident that R. obtusum is a problematical 
species. The garden origin of the plant sent to Eng-
land by Fortune, Lindley's unfortunate use of the 
summer leaves in describing the new species, and 
subsequent recognition that plants assigned to this 
species were selections from, or hybrids between, 
R. kiusianum and R. kaempferi suggest that refer-
ring to these plants as species obtusum is at a mini-
mum undesirable. That said, we must note that the 
parentage of nearly all of the cultivars associated 
with R. obtusum cannot at this time be positively 
identified. We are left with a taxonomic horror: a 
"species" that is a grab-bag of cultivated plants of 
complex origin largely involving hybridization be-
tween two accepted species. For further discussion 
of R. obtusum, see Voss (1999). 
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How, then, should the assemblage of plants long 
known as R. obtusum be treated? It is tempting to 
suggest that the offending specific epithet be con-
signed to limbo, but the ensuing confusion would 
be counterproductive. A compromise solution is 
available through the rules of the International 
Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi and plants 
(ICN) (McNeill et al. 2012) which governs the 
Latin scientific names for plants; the International 
Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (IC-
NCP) (Leslie 2004); and the International Rho-
dodendron Register and Checklist, 2d ed. (IRRC) 
(Brickell et al. 2004). Although plants brought into 
cultivation retain the Latin scientific names ap-
plied to them in nature, the ICN provides that the 
nomenclature of special categories of plants used 
for agriculture, forestry, and horticulture is dealt 
with in the ICNCP. The International Registrar for 
Rhododendron has indicated that when individual 
cultivars or assemblages of cultivars are garden va-
rieties, their nomenclature should be governed by 
rules of the ICNCP. Accordingly, when the IRRC 
was published, R. Obtusum Group was included as 
an accepted name for "Evergreen azalea: selections 
of kiusianum and hybrids of it with kaempferi." 

What problems are raised by some of the Ya-
hoo Group suggestions for dealing with the names 
R. obtusum and R. 'Coral Bells'? Several examples 
of these suggestions follow: 

• Use Davidian's R. x 'Obtusum'. This con-
tains two errors: (1) the ICNCP prohibits 
placement of "cv." or "x" (a lower-case let-
ter x is substituted if the multiplication sign 
is not available) before a cultivar epithet and 
(2) `Obtusum' already exists for two other 
cultivars in Rhododendron and thus is not 
available for plants of R. obtusum. More-
over, suggesting the use of a cultivar epithet 
to replace a specific epithet that represents 
hundreds of cultivars is singularly inappro-
priate. 

• Use R. X obtusum 'Coral Bells' or R. obtu-
sum X 'Coral Bells'. The preference of pro-
fessional botanical taxonomists has been to 
use R. obtusum; R. xobtusum often appears 
in horticultural works. As noted above, IC-
NCP rules prohibit placement of the mul- 

tiplication sign or letter x before a cultivar 
epithet. Although the ICN and ICNCP spec-
ify the use of a lower-case x if the letter is 
used in place of the multiplication sign, the 
use of a capital X is a practice followed by 
the IRRC and the American Rhododendron 
Society in one circumstance. For example, 
in the hybrid formula AAA X BBB x CCC, 
where AAA represents the name of the seed 
parent and BBB x CCC is the formula for a 
hybrid pollen parent, the capital X separates 
the seed parent and pollen parent. Although 
this treatment is useful in displaying hybrid 
lineages in the Register, the traditional treat-
ment as AAA x (BBB x CCC) should be 
used elsewhere in compliance with the ICN 
and ICNCP. 

• Use R. `Obtusum Coral Bells'. Cultivar epi-
thets cannot be created or altered arbitrarily. 
Under the rules of the ICNCP, a plant may 
have only one cultivar epithet: the earliest 
validly established. Throwing a new name 
for 'Coral Bells' into the ring by including 
the word Obtusum is contrary to code rules 
and would only lead to confusion. 

How should 'Coral Bells' be presented? Under 
older practice based on predecessors of the ICN, 
the name was written as R. obtusum 'Coral Bells' 
(or, preferably, R. obtusum 'Kirin' (syn. 'Coral 
Bells')). Considering the taxonomic issues inher-
ent in R. obtusum, the ICNCP allows us to use a 
better solution; namely, R. Obtusum Group 'Kirin' 
(syn. 'Coral Bells'). Although it does not denote a 
formal Group, the term Kurume may convey more 
focused and useful information than the more in-
clusive Obtusum Group; thus, R. 'Kirin' (Kurume) 
or R. 'Kirin' (syn. 'Coral Bells'; Kurume) could be 
appropriate. 

The ICN rules dealing with hybrids provide that 
plants that are crosses between two or more taxa 
(genera, species, etc.) are to be identified by a hy-
brid formula or a hybrid name. For example, cross-
es with the hybrid formula (R. kaempferi xR. ma-
crosepalum)—which is the seed or pollen parent is 
irrelevant--were named R. x trans iens by Nakai in 
1922. This hybrid name applies to all plants recog- 

Continued on page 42 
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• Figure 1. Azalea obtusa - Plate 37 in Edward's Botanical Register 
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MOVING? 

The U.S. Post Office will not forward 
The Azalean nor deliver it to a bad mailing 
address. Please notify the Society of any 

errors or changes in your mailing address. 
E-mail: dnanney@cox.net  

mail address changes to: 
Leslie Nanney, ASA Secretary 

8646 Tuttle Road 
Springfield, VA 22152 

Continued from page 40 
nizably derived from the specified parents, includ-
ing filial generations and backcrosses. To identify 
plants from specified crosses that have horticultur-
ally significant differences, we must name cultivars 
under provisions of the ICNCP. 
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